Christmas
at Dot and
Dr. Garlan
Gudger’s
old house
Story and photos
by David Moore

D

ot Gudger’s mother didn’t have
a green thumb. It was red and green.

So Christmas at the Gudgers’

extensive decorating required an
magnitude of the project comes to
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Dot Gudger had been happy in the “perfect” three-bedroom brick
house on Lake Hill Street she and Garlan Sr. had moved into
the year after they married. While she taught business classes
at Bevill State Community College in Sumiton, Dr. Gudger
drove to Wallace State Community College where he was dean
of students. Daily he passed the old house on Third Avenue,
fell in love with it and convinced Dot to move there.
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The Christmas Eve table is set with the good china, crystal and silver.
Sutton Fuller built the house in 1881. Subsequent inhabitants include
Adam Dreher, founder of Dreher Furniture Factory, and Elsa and
Earney Bland. In 1980, Elsa, a niece of Col. John Cullmann, and her
nephew, Stanley Johnson, sold the house to the Gudgers. They’ve changed
it little but did build a breakfast room onto the kitchen, glassed in a side
leaded glass, gingerbread and a front door procured through the family
business, Southern Accents. The house also has a living room, dining room,
entrance hall, library, former servant’s room and a catch-all room.
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In the living room, a large antique Bible, above center, is turned to the
Christmas story in Luke. Also large in the living room is the live, 9-foot,

where an errant tree was once nailed down. Many of the decorations are
antiques or echo Victorian times, left. Three smaller trees elsewhere are not
live. One of those, the Bearcat tree, stands year round in the glassed-in
porch with decorations that recognize activities and achievements of the
Gudger grandchildren. Another faux tree sports a Scottish theme as
a nod to their Gudger roots and includes the clan tartan.
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The Gudger family got together for a Good Life Magazine Christmas photo in 2013. Grouped by families from left
to right, are Pierce and Garlan “Tripp” Edward III, sons of Heather and Garlan Gudger Jr.; Dr. Garlan
and Dot Gudger; Mary Elizabeth, Sarah Katherine, Alexandria in the scarf and Victoria,
daughters of Joy and Brady Barker; and Jill and Mike Howell.
Some aspects of Christmas have

spouses bringing food.
“I’m not a big fan of cooking
what Santa rained down around their
Church.

visited during the night.
presents.

Stocking for grandchildren are hung by the living
kitchen tree is decorated with old utensils and toys,
upper right, and crystal, candles and nadina
berries adorn an antique cabinet.

Good Life Magazine
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